
HOLDS THE GERM Os
SELF-GOVERNMENT

kThe Irish Land Bill is Well
Received.

IT IS FAR FROM PERFECT

But Friends cf Erin Real ** That a Vast Step is

Taken Toward the Dawn ts That Day

of rt/hich They Have Long Been

Dreaming.
(By the Associated Press.)

IxmdoD, March 26.—Mr. Wyndham lias
no cause to be dissatisfied with the re-

ception given to the Irish land bill up
to the present time.

A day's refl* ctiou has not modified the
first favorable opinions expressed. Per-
haps the strongest indications of any
yet announced have come from the Ulster
landlords, the majority of whom tire

sabl to be unlikely to sell their estates.
T. W. Russell, member for one of the
Ulster divisions, declares that this dif-
ficulty arising from the absence of a

compulsory clause in the bill will result
in a continuance of the agitation in
Ulster by the tenants who are thus de-
prived of availing themselves of the
new measure.

William O'Brien has issued a mani-
festo criticising many features of the
b>ll, but strongly deprecating anything

like a hasty condemnation by the Na-
tionalist convention. Generally speaking
the Nationalists heartily welcome the
bill, not because they regard it as perfect
but tiecause It gives ministerial sanction
to the principle cf State aid in the
shape of the bonus provided for under
th« bill, and because it is held to con-

tain the germ of a future measure of
self-government for Ireland.

Among the provisions of the bill which
Mr. Wyndhum had not time to explain
yesterday is a very important one, sweep-
ing away all arrears of rent, except for
the year preceding the passage of the
act. Several other extremely good fea-
tures of the measure will also come to
light when the text is distributed.

THE TREATY WITH CUBA.

The Chancea for iti Ratification by the Caban

Senate.

(By the Associated Press.)
Havana. March 26.—The chances for

carrying through the reciprocity treaty,

appear slender to-night, unless 11 so

United States government concedes the
right to the Cuban Senate to provide that
the treaty shall not be effective unless
It Is ratified by the United States Con-

fess during the present year.
The Senate Committee on Foreign Re-

lations met this afternoon and decided
to ri port to-morrow to favor the adop-

tion of all the amendments added by the
United States Senate to the treaty, but
also to adopt a separate provision as an
uceompaniment to the effect that the
ratification be completed before Decem-
ber 31st.

The chairman of the Foreign Relations
Committee. Senor Bustamente, made a

statement to the Associated Press corre-
spondent at the conclusion of to-day's
meeting, at which were heard the repre-
sentatives of the commercial, manufac-
turing and agricultural interests, who all
fnvored the ratification of the amend-
ed treaty, and urged that it be made
effective ns early as possible. During
the afternoon, said Senor Bustamente,
the committee were informed of the con-
tents of a cablegram from Secretary
Hay to the effect that the treaty could
not now be amended; that the amend-
ments changing the reference to Con-
gress applied only to the United States
Congress, and giving assurances of
President Roosevelt’s intention to call n
special session of Congress prior to De-
cember.

The best opinion to-night expressed by
the government officials is that no con-
dition whatever can be attached in any
manner to the treaty without invalidat-
ing it. President Palma and his ad-
visers will strongly endeavor to induce
the committee to omit that feature of
their report. It is believed to-night that
the ratification will have a slight majority
without the objectionable provisions, and
a larger one with it.

RATIONALCCUNCiL 0? WOMEN

Threatened Trouble Over Color Question Fails
to Materialize.

(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, March 26.—The threat-
i tied trouble over the color question hav-
ing simmered down, the National Coun-
cil of Women of the United States opened

their executive session here today and
the general officers held their public re-

ception tonight. No negroes were pres-
ent on either occasion. Mrs. May Wright
Stwail, president of the International
Council, said there had never been any
probability of the attendance of a colored
woman at the social function. Similar
receptions had always been given at flip
North, but on no occasion had a negro
woman attended, she said. There are

only two colored women in the world
entitled to be present at the business ses-
sions here, said Mrs. Sewali. One is
Mrs. Yates, of Missouri, the other is
Mrs- Williams, of this city. Mrs. Yates
could not come and sent her proxy.

“But Mrs. Williams, to whom the
proxy was forwarded, has written me
that she never had any intention of par-

Tutfs Pills
FOR TORPID LIVER.

A torpid Hver deranges the whole
system, and produces

SICK HEADACHE, —^

Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu-
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.

There is no better remedy for these
common diseases than DR. TLTT S

LIVER PILLS, s a trial will prove.

Take No Subst lute.

The Days of Piano
Opportunities

are Passing

The ndiournment of the Legis-
lature will bring our stay in Ra-
leigh to a close. Every Piano iu
our present establishment is of-
fered at -i “sacrifice Price.” Here
are a few examples of what you
can expect.

Stieff, Mahogany, Uuright, latest
design—
Regular Cash price, $550.00.

Reduced to $393.00
Steinway, Upright, slightly used —

Regular Cash Price, $600.00
Will sell to-day $298.00
We have a number of other-

style upright Pianos, beautiful
Umpire designs. Mahogany, Burl
Walnut, Sutinnette Walnut, and
all colored cases, that mill be
sold at a sacrifice.

Here is another example—a
$450.00 Upright Plano, San Do-
mingo Mahogany case, full size,
Empire design, reduced to $250.00
—slo.oo cash and $7.00 per month.
We do not wish to re-ship one
piano back to the factory.

Scores of your friends an>l
neighbors have seized this oppor-
tunity. It is a chance of to-day.
Will you allow it to slip by?

Every instrument guaranteed and
backed by a capital of $3,000,000.
Sole agents for the Celebrated
Cieellan Piano Player.

Open until 9 o’clock every even-
ing.

CHAS. M. STIEFF,
Raney Library Building,

Raleigh, N. C.
A. W. Chandler, Factory Repre-

sentative.

ticipating in the meetings,” continued
Mrs. Sewell, “and there never has been
any danger of a mingling of the whites
and blacks during our stay in New Or-
leans.”

Mrs. Mary Wood Swift, vice-president
and acting president, presided over the
meeting today which was executive. Mrs.
S< wall and Miss Susan B. Anthony, were
the guests of honor. Mrs. Jameson Mil-
ler, corresponding secretary, presented
a report reviewing the work of the coun-
cil during the year, calling special
attention to the serious blow which it
had sustained in the death of its presi-
dent, Mrs. Helmitb. There will be an
open business session tomorrow'.

The Committee on Peace and Inter-
national Arbitration presented its report

showing the spread of the movement.
The unfortunate announcement of the

possibility of colored delegates, which
impelled local women to withdraw from
the reception arrangements not only

made tonight’s reception by the national
officials a slimly attended affair, but
will probably result in the future separa-
tion of the conventions of the National
Suffrage Association and the National
Council of Women which heretofore have
always been held in the same city at the?
same time.

The Suffragists held a meeting tonight

at which Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt de-
livered an address on women in municipal
government.

RECmOCITY TREATY FAILS

The Fate of the Convention With Jamaica In-

dicate! Failure of Others

(By the Associated Press.)

Kingston, Jamaica, March 26.—At to-
day’s session of the legislature the Gov-
ernor, Sir Augustus Hemming, ah-
iK unced that the proposed reciprocity
convention with the United States had
been abandoned owing to representa-
tions from Washington that it was hope-

less to expect its ratification by the Uni-
ted States Senate. The Jamaican reci-
procity convention Is one of the conven-
tions made by the United States with the'
several British West Indian colonies, and
although the life of the treaties has
been extended several times they have
never been brought to a vote in the
United States Senate.

Washington, March 26.—The announce-
ment in the Jamaica Letslature regard-

ing the failure of the reciprocity treaty

with the United States is but a forerun-
ner of what may be expected in the
case of all agreements of a similar char-
acter which failed to secure action by

the United States Senate- It was evi-
dent from the attitude of that body that
the members were opposed to reciprocity

idea as outlined in the reciprocity treaties
that were sent to it by the President and
all efforts in the direction of reciprocity

treaties have been abandoned by the ad-
ministration. None of the rejected

treaties, among which is that with the
French republic, it is authoritatively

stated, are to be again submitted to the
Senate tn December next, and because
of the attitude of the Senate the Presi-
dent Is discouraging the formation of
new treaties.

Sugar formed an important item of
reciprocal exchange in some of the treat-
ies, notably in the West Indies, and so
far as that article of import is con-
terned the administration is estopped

front agreeing to any reduction of duty

by reason of the terms of the Cuban
reciprocity treaty amendments which
specifically provided that no sugar pro-

duced by any country other than Cuba
shall be admitted into the United States
by treaty or convention while the Cu-

ban treaty is in force at a lower rate of
duty than is imposed by the existing laws.

Top of the Mountain Tumbled Off.

(By the Associated Tress.)

Keyser. W. Va., March 26.—The top of
the mountain fell down on the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad tracks near Dawson
to-day. The slide covers two hundred
feet and some of the rocks are as big
box cars. A dynamite steam crane is
being used to remove the obstructions.
Until the trucks are cleared Baltimore
and Ohio trains will be sent over the
West Virginia Central tracks.

Kicks Out the Cigarette.

(By thp Associated Press.)
Madison, \Vis„ March 26. —The Anti-

Cigarette Bill was passed in the Assem-
bly today without a word of debate. It

j prohibits the manufacture of or sale of
(cigarettes or cigarette paper and takes

1 effect July 1 next.

RISING AT VICKSBURG
The Mills Along the River

Drowned Out.

Trains Begin Running Into Mmiphis From the

Wt-s'.—The Flood Situation Taken Alto-

tofether More FavorabK
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, March 26. —Special river
bulletin:

The Mississippi River from Cairo to
Memphis will fall at an increased rate

henceforth and will probably begin to fall
at Helena Saturday or Sunday. The
stages tonight follow: Memphis 28.6
feet, a fall of 0.4 foot since Wednesday
evening. Vicksburg 51.7 feet, a rise of
0.4 foot, New Orleans 20.2 feet and sta-
tionary.

A Louisiana Levee Bn alts.

(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, La., March 26. —The first
crevasse in Louisiana occurred at mid-
night, 150 feet of the levee near Lucy,
forty miles above the city, giving av.ay.
It is on the dividing line between St.
Charles and St. John parishes. It is a big
levee, four feet above the water and is
presumed to have been cut. It Is a mile
and a half from the Texas and Pacific
Railway.

Growing Faith in Levees.

(By the Associated Press.)
New Orleans. La., March 26. —With the

river practically stationary during the
day there has been little change in flood
conditions. The early morning reading
of the gauge was 20.2, a rise of one-tenth
in 24 hours. From morning to night the
hieight fluctuated, reaching 20.3 ns a

maximum. The phenomenal speed at
which the current is flowing and the
favorable winds doubtless restrained the
upward tendency. Rises are reported

from Red river down, but with the pres-
ent spell of dry and sunshiny weather
confidence increases in the ability of the
embankments on both sides to sustain
the strain upon them. A vigilant eye is
being kept on every foot of levee from
Red River landing to New Orleans.

The local weather bureau today again
advises preparation for a 21 foot stage

at this point if the embankments hold.
Ample provisions have been made here

to care for tire highest water now prom-
ised-

The River Rising.

Vicksburg, Miss., March 26.—After re-
maining stationary all of yesterday the
river began rising last night and three-
tenths additional were shown by the
gauge this evening, the stage being 51.7.
Aside from this there were no develop-
ments in the flood situation, reports from
the levee being altogether favorable.
The Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Rail-
road is managing to run trains on ir-
regular schedules, but the depth of water

over flooded sections of tracks is steadily
increasing and a shut down is imminent.
Ail mills and other industries along the
city’s water front were drowned out by
the additional rise of last night and to-
day.

STRICKEN WITH PAKALYBIB.

Mr W, A Farrias Falls in the Superior Court
Room at Wilmington.

(Spcial to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., March 26. —As he
was about to leave the witness stand
after having been subjected to a rigid
cross-examination by attorneys for a
negro whom he was prosecuting for lar-
ceny, Mr. W. A. Farriss, proprietor of
the Wilmington Baking Company, and a
brother of Editor J. J. Farriss, of the
High Point Enterprise, this State, was

stricken with paralysis in the Superior
court room here this afternoon. He was
told to stand aside but as he arose from
the chair after two feeble efforts, he
fell back and attorneys inside the bar
rushed to his assistance. Physicians
were hastily summoned and he was sent
to his home in a carriage. His entire
left side is affected. At first it was
thought he had lost the power of speech
but later that faculty was restored to
him and he is reported as doing very
well.

Indicted for Grade Crossing Disaster.

(By the Associated Press.)

Newark, N. J., March 26. —The grand
jury tonight returned a big batch of in-
dictments in connection with the Clif-
ton Avenue disaster in which nine school
children lost their lives when a trolley

car was run down by a train on February

19- It was rumored in the court that
the grand jury had found indictments
against the president and several of the
officials of the New Jersey Stree l Rail-
way Company and had not indicted the
conductor and motorman of the car and
the engineer of the train. The president
of the road is Edward F. Young and
the vice-president, David Young- The
members of the executive committee, to
whom it is reported indictments were
found, are the president and vice-presi-
dent: A. J. Cassatt, president of .the
Pennsylvania Railroad; J. Roosevelt
Shanley, contractor of this eity; Ellis
B. Gaddis, capitalist, of this eity: Dr.
Leslie D. Ward, (vice-president of the
Prudential Insurance Company, and John
D. Crimmons, contractor, of New York
city.

Believed to be a Relief Measure,

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, March 26.—The offer of
Secretary Shaw seemed to come as a sur-

I prise to bend brokers, some of whom
) professed to be unable to understand its
scope or purpose. It was generally looked
upon as an emergency or relief measure,

inasmuch as the offer will release
$5,000,000 to $8,000,000, the amount de-
pending entirely upon the proposition of
3’s or 4 s turned in. One broker thought

the proposition was designed to Induce
banks to Increase their circulation. No-
body couid trace any connection between
the offer and the coming Panama Canal
payment.

*

HE TORE THE WIND

Winton Split it at the Bate of a Mile in 56

Seconds-

(By the Associated Press.)

Ormond, Fin., March 26. —The second
fastest mile ever made in this country

was put on record here today when Win-
ton on his sixty-horse power automobile
“Bullet” put a mile behind him in 56
seconds in the face of conditions so ad-
verse that experts are confident he will
bent records. Four records were broken
on the beach course here today as fol-

lows:
Winton broke his record one minute and

two and a quarter seconds. Oscar Ilead-
stroin of Springfield broke the mile record
for motor cycles by making the distance
in one minute and nine seconds.

W. E. Thomas, of Detroit, broke the
record for automobiles under 1.000 pounds,
making a mile In one minute and six
seconds.

J. F. Hathaway reduced record for
steamers from 1:51 to 1:28.

Tiie track was not at its best today.

Recent rains had somewhat interfered
and the tide was high.

HIGHER PAY ON THE A. C. L.

Announcement That ManagarKenly Will Raise

That of Engineers and Firemen.

(By the Associated Press.)
Savannah, Ga., March 26.—1 t was an-

nounced at Waycross to-night that Gen-
eral Manager J. R. Kenly of the Atlantic
Coast Lino, had agreed to an increase in
the pay of engineers and firemen of the
system from Bto 10 per cent. Commit-
tees of the first and second division en-
gineers and firemen had been in consul-
tation with Mr. Kenly and General Sup-

erintendent Denham since Monday.

Trains From the West.

Memphis, Tenn., March 26.—The river
tonight is 38.7 on the gauge and falling.
The fall since 7 o’clock this morning has
been one-tenth of a foot but the reports
which have been received from points
north of the eity say the fall has begun
to have an appreciable effect there and
this fact indicates that the rate of fall
will increase here.

The Iron Mountain Railroad has at last
succeeded in running a train into the
eity from the West. The Little Rock
passenger train arrived this afternoon
shortly after four o'clock and a little
later the St. Louis train followed. Three
trains were sent out tonight by the Iron
Mountain and Cotton Belt. It is reported
that the other roads will resume pas-
senger traffic tomorrow. The Iron Moun-
tain will begin accepting freight for
western points tomorrow and the first
westbound freight train out of the city

since the suspension of traffic by the
flood will probably leave tomorrow after-
noon. Tiie Yazoo*and Mississippi Valley

expects to repair its line' before Satur-
day.

To Advance Coal Prices.

(By the Associated Press.)

Philadelphia, March 26.—The Press will
tomorrow say:

Bituminous coal prices will be advanced
75 cents a ton for the new coal year,
which begins on April 1. The price at
the mines in central and western Penn-
sylvania during the past year was fixed
to be not less than $1.25 a ton. The

new prices at the mines will be $2.

Slightly higher or lower prices may he
made in special cases but the ruling price

will be $2.

This decision has been reached by the
operators since the conference at Al-
toona between miners and operators, at
which the miners’ wages were advanced

10 and 12 per cent. The operators will

have to meet April 1. change conditions

as to freight as well as wages. Rates
will be advanced ten cents a ton.

A Vast Anarctic Continent.

(By the Associated Press.)

London, March 26.—President Mark-

ham of the Royal Geographical Society,
commenting on the achievements of the
British Antarctic ship Discovery, says it
has been proved conclusively that the
greater part of the Antarctic region is a
vast continent. Captain Scotto, the
commander of the Discovery, penetrated

one hundred miles further south than
any previous explorer and discovered an
extensive mountainous region, hitherto
absolutely unknown, extending to 83.20
south. He thinks this indicates that the

land stretches to the pole in a series of
very lofty mountains, which is consid-
ered to be far the most important geo-
graphical result ever achieved in An-
tarctic exploration. The Discovery were
four hundred miles further south than
any vessel had previously wintered.

Victims oi a Double Murder.

(By the Associated Press.)

McMinnville, Tenn., March 26.—Th»

dead bodies of Peter Lutterell and wife,

both past 80 years old, were found in bed
at their home in Warren county to-day,
horribly beaten and mutilated. The dis-
covery was made by Lee Vickers and
wife, who had a contract to care for the
couple, in consideration that the Lutter-
ells had deeded Vickers their farm at
their death.

Becomes a Countess iu April,

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, March 26. —Mrs. William
Thaw, authorizes the announcement that
the marriage of her daughter, Miss Alice
Thaw, and the Earl of Yarmouth, will
take place Monday, Aptfil 27, in Pittsburg,

for which city Mrs. Thaw and Miss Thaw
will leave in a few days. Lord and Lady

Hertford expect to attend the wedding.

TFIK NKWB AM) OBSKUVKU; SATURDAY MORNING. MARCH 28.1003.

Over SO years ago. Doctors took right
hold of it. Keep their hold yet. The
oldest, best Sarsaparilla —Ayer’ Lowell. tloßs.

HE TWISTED OS UP
Brown’s Bis: Twirler Put Car-

olina Into a “Crystal
Maze,”

(Special to News and Observer.)

Chapel Hill, N. C., March 27—Over a

hundred disappointed students and en-

thusiastic rooters saw the strong base-

bal aggregation from Brown University,

defeat Carolina this afternoon, in one of

the most thrilling, exciting and sensa-

tional games of the season, by the score

of i to 1.
For five innings neither team was able

to score, and a better exhibition of the
national game has never been seen.
Lynch, Brown’s big twirier, proved an
enigma to the “Tar Heels,” allowing only
three hits, and was simply responsible
for the victory.

Hart for Carolina, pitched a magnifi-
cent game, but was given ragged support

at times, especially in tho eighth inning,
when the boys from “Little Rhody"
piled up throe runs. The features of the
game were the work of Lynch for the
visitors, and the fielding of Donnelly,
Oldham and Holt for Carolina.

The same teams will play in Greens-
boro to-morrow, and a large number of
footers will accompany Carolina.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Carolina 000001 00 o—l 3 4
Brown 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 o—4 9 2

Batteries: Carolina, Hart and Noble:
Brown, Lynch and Clark. Umpire, Hal
Worth.

Wake Forest Shuts 'Em Out.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Oxford, N. C., March 27. —Wake Forest
Collpge defeated Horner School here this
evening by a score of 5 to 0. The field-
ing of the entire Horner team was ex-

cellent. The Wake Forest team played
a fine game.

Batteries: Horner, Osteen and Turner;

Wake Forest, Edwards and King.

TAKEN HOME FOR BURIAL.

Further Details of the Terrible Accident at
Bcarlet Crossing.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., March 27.—The bodies
of the two men killed on the Southern
Railroad yesterday, William A. Cooper
and R. L. Bowland, were carried to their
home in Caswell county this morning,

leaving here at 2:30 o’clock. The cros. -

ing, at which the men were killed, is
just over the Durham county line into
Orange, and is considered one of the
most dangerous in this section. Ar
underground crossing should have been
made there long ago, and the terrible
accident of yesterday will probably re-

sult in this underground way being made.
The train that struck the wogan was

No. 136. It was running about fifteen
or twenty minutes late. Conductor Coble
and Engineer Whittsett were in charge
The engineer said that when he bore
down on the crossing and when but a 1
short distance away he saw the heads
of the mules as they came up the grade
and on the track. He says that he
sounded the danger alarm and at the
same time applied all the brakes at his
command, the suddenness of the attempt
to stop the train giving the passengers
a shake up. Almost at the same time
the train struck.

An examination of the wounds received
by the men show that the force of the
blow was terrific. Mr. Cooper’s skul!
was badly broken and crushed, his right
shoulder, ribs on right side, right lev
and left breast wore emshed, right eye
knocked out and right arm broken at
one place. Mr. Bowland’s head was
crushed into a jelly, thigh and chest
crushed, both legs broken hplow the
knee, a bad wound in the back, another
flesh wound on the right thigh.

Mr. Cooper was the eldest of the two
men and was an uncle of the younger
man. He was 44 years of age, was mar-
ried and left a wife and a little daugh-
ter. He was one of Caswell’s best citi-
zens and was a prosperous farmer.

The younger of the two men was
about 21 and unmarried. He has a moth-
er, three brothers and two sisters-

KING’S MOUNTAIN MEMORIAL.

Offer of e 82,500 Monument for Guilford Bat-
tleground by Mr. Ihomas Brady.

(Special o News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., March 27.—Presi-
dent Joseph M. Morehead, of the Guil-
ferd Battle Ground Company, was de-
lighted this morning at the offer of a
donation of a $2,500 marble memorial to
King’s Mountain, to be erected at the
Battle Ground, July 4th. This generous
gift is from Mr. Thomas M. Brady, pro-
prietor of a great marble quarry, re-
cently opened, near Murphy, in Cherokee
county.

The Guilford Chapter, Daughters of the
Confederacy, are actively engaged in get-
ting contributions for the Confederate
Bazaar at Richmond, and are meeting
with gratifying success.

Mr. E. H. Ellyson, former proprietor
ot the McAdoo House here, now of Nor-
folk. is reported very ill with appen-
dicitis in a hospital there.

Work on the new White Oak Cotton
Mills, being built here by a corporation,
headed by Messrs. Ceasar and Moses
Cone, is progressing rapidly now that
open weather has set iu. The two
buildings will cover thirteen acres of
land.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine. Tablets
This signature of E. W. GROVE on every
box, 25c.

Hanged for Highway Robbery.

(By the Associated Press .)

Birmingham, Ala., March 27.—Wi1l
Dorsey, colored, was hanged here today

for highway robbery, it being the first
instance in the State’s history where

the death penalty has been imposed for
this crime.

Dorsey was convicted for entering the
home of David McNamara, a mine
operator, near Pratt mines, three years,
ago and shooting down McNamara and,

robbing the place. McNamara, though'

badly wounded, recovered. '

The best
at one-half pi*ice

Tt takes five of the ordinary
'* quarts " to make a gallon, but a H AYNER QUART is a

full quurt, an honest quart of 32 ounces, four to the gallon. Now, you pay your dealer at
least $1.25 a bottle for whiskey that cannot possibly be any oetter than HAYNER. if as
good, or 46.25 a gallon. If you huy HAYNKK WHISKEY you save at least S>B.of> oh every
gallon. We sell two gallons for about the same as you pay for one gallon ot probubly poorer
whiskey. Just think that over and remember that HAYNKK WHISKEY goes olreci from
our distillery to you. carries a UNITED STATES REGISTERED DISTILLER'S GUAR-
ANTEE of PURITY and AGE and saves you the dealers’ enormous profits. That’s why
It’s so good and so cheap. That’s why we have over a quarter of a million satisfied cus-
tomers. That's why YOU should try It. Your money back If you're not satisfied. I

Street from ©mi* sHistillerf to ¥OU
Saves Masters’ Profits E Prevents Adulteration I

H AYNER WHISKEY
PURE 3E¥EN*YEAR'OLD RYE

4 FULL EXPRESS
wf PREPAIDn

We will send vou FOUR. FULL QUART BOTTLES of HAYNER’S SEVEN- y
Ye AU-OLD RYE for $3.20. and w* will pay the express charges. Try it and g
If vou don’t find itail right and as good as you ever used or can buy from

anybody else at any price, then send ithack at our expense and your *3.20 Ml
will be returned to vou by next mail. Just think that offer over. How could
It be fairer: if you are not perfectly satisfied, you are not out a cent. Better Ml
let us send you a trial order. If you don’t want four quarts yourself, get a gWM-JM&KUt
friend to join you. We ship in a plain sealed case, no marks to show what’s
inside.

Orders for Aviz., Ca!., Col.. Idaho, Mont., Nev.. N. Mex.,Ore., Utah, Wash. Ili
or Wvo. must be on the basis of AJuavtH for 54.00 by lv&£vrcutf
frcpaJii or :i(> «£uartn for #IO.OO by Freight Prepaid.

Write our nearest office and do it NOW.

THE HAYNER DISTSLUNB COMPANY ipiggKf
ATLANTA.GA. PAYTON, OHIO ST. LOUIS, MU, ¦ ST. PAUL, MINN.

150 Distillery, Troy, O. Established 1866.
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NEW CHINEBE MINIBTBR HERE.

He Comes With Oriental Retinue--Hopes to

Conquer Some of Our Prejudice-

(By the Associated Press.)

San Francisco, Cal., March 26. —Sir
Chen Tung Liang Cheng, K. C. M- G.,

the new Chinese minister to the United
States, arrived here today on the steamer
Korea.

Minister Cheng is accompanied By his
entire suite and party which includes
about twenty students. Most prominent

in the last category is the eldest son
of Viceroy Chang Chih Tung. There is

also in the student party the only son
of Tung Fang, the enlightened Manehu
governor of Hupeh, and a third distin-
guished figure among the students is the

son of the late Ilsi Tung Chang, the im-
perial tutor of the late Emperor Tung

Chih.
Some of the students have long reached

their majority and several of them have
reached the period of ripe manhood. Vice-
roy Chang Chih Tung’s son is over 49
years old, while Governor Fang’s son is

a youth of 18 years.
Minister Cheng is accompanied by his

daughter and two sons. In his suite aro

fifty-three secretaries, diplomats and le-
gation attaches as well as nine servants.
His private secretary is Yeng Kwai, who

acted in a like capacity on the’ staff of

ex-Minister Wu Ting Fang- He is a

graduate of Yale, and has seen much ser-
vice in the Chinese diplomatic service.

Minister Cheng Tung Liang Cheng in
an interview said:
“I can have no better example than that

of Minister Wu. He tried to educate

the American people out of their preju-

dice against my countrymen as a race.
Os course I realize that the Americans

will never permit the unrestricted com-
ing of Chinese laborers. Nobody desires
that. I do not think it would be wise if
they did. But the American government

and American statesmen have shown the
most friendly spirit towards China in the
troublesous times of the last three years
and I hope much from that. I will main-

tain friendly relation and will try to *o
what I can along the lines marked out
by Minister Wu, to secure an emeliora-
tion of existing laws. I know what un-
restricted immigration would mean, and

I realize how much this is an issue with

the American people and with American
policy. I will do what I can, but T don’t
expect to do much- It is a question of
hoping.”

Test of Machine Firing Guns,

Cleveland, March 26. —A test of the
machine firing guns, the invention of
Dr. S. N- McClean, of this city, was made
in the presence of General Nelson Miles
and* General Joe Wheeler in this city

today. General Miles was present as the
president of the Board of Fortifications.

The McClean gun shoots 25 times with
one pull of the trigger. A circular plate

fitted to the side of the weapon feeds
the cartridges. Gas generated by the
first explosion sets the plate automate
cally in motion. General Wheeler think
well of the new fire-arm.
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ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

Under power conferred by judgment in
a special proceeding in Wake Superior

Court, entitled A. G. Lowery, adminis-
! trator of the estate of J. N. Lowery, de-

| ceased, ot al against Calvin Keith, *t al,
I will sell at public auction, for cash, to
the highest bidder at the court house of

Wake county, at 12 o’clock m, on the
20th day of April, 1903, the following de-
scribed tract of land, lying and situated
in said county in New Light township,

bounded and described as follows: Be-
gins at a stake on the bank of Neuse

! River, nearly opposite the mouth of a
gut on the south end of a fish dam, S.
E. Law’s corner, formerly a beech;

thence with her line, formerly a line of
marked trees, the line course being

south 14% w., 36 2-3 poles to a stake for-
merly a persimmon tree, James Dew’s
corner: thence with his line 5.2825., 99 1-5
poles to a stake and pointers, formerly

j a hornbeam, on the bank of Neuse River;

' thence up the various courses of the

same about 5.45 poles to the beginning,

containing 144 1-5 acres, said and ex-
cept the dower interest of the widow of
J. H. Lowery in 48 acres thereof, which
hive been set apart to her In a special
proceeding in said Superior Court, which
see for a particular description o said
48 aferes.

A. G. LOWERY, Com.

3-19-t. d. s-
March IS. 1903.

Bids for State Printing.

Sealed bids for doing all the public

printing, binding, job work, and all oth-

er similar work required and allowed

by law for the State of North Carolina,

for a period of two years, aro requested,

the same to be in this office not later

than 1 m. (noon), Monday, April 6, 1903.
Specifications showing the different kinds

of work, etc., will be furnished on ap-
plication. Bids are invited upon the
work as a whole, or upon any of the
items as defined in said specifications,

with the understanding that the State
] Printing Commission ha 3 the right to
accept any of said bids either tn whole
or in part. And the commission re-
serves the right to reject any and all
bids.

H B. VARNER,
Sec. Printing Commission, Ilaioigh.

3-24-7 t

S. W. Stone and J. 11. Stone, plaintiffs,
vs. A. E. Stone and others:

By virtue of authority conferred on me
by order of the court in the above en-
titled civil action, I will, on Monday, the
20th day of April, 1903, expose for sale,
at 12 o'clock m., in the village of Cary,

: N. C., at the store of Stone <£- Son, at
j public outcry, to the highest bidder for
{ cash, all the notes, accounts and debts

due said firm of every kind and nature
whatsoever.

E. F. UPCHURCH. Receiver.
3-20-1 a w-6 w
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